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(1) 

 

Sydney Joseph Gilman was born at the end of 1895 in Wetton, Staffordshire.  He 
was the second son and fifth child of John and Harriet (nee Buckley) Gilman. 

 

Sydney’s siblings were also born in Wetton and were Jane Ann (born 1887), John 
(born 1889), Ellen Elizabeth (born 1892), Lydia Alice (born 1894), Edith Elsie (born 
1898), Ada Mary (born 1899), Victor Charles (born 1901), Fred George (born 
1903), Albert Leslie (born 1906) and Harold (born 1911). 

 

 

 



 

At the time of the census in 1901, the family are living in Wetton and Sydney’s 
father was described as a General Labourer. 
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Moving forward 10 years to 1911, and the census describes Sydney, now aged 15, 
as ‘Boy working on farm’. He was working for Thomas White at Castern Hall Farm, 
near Ilam, Staffordshire. 
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Sydney enlisted into the 2nd/6th Battalion Sherwood Foresters (Notts and Derby 
Regiment).  Although the date of his enlistment is unknown, in line with the brief 
history of the Battalion below, it was probably between November 1914 and 
February 1915    

This Battalion was formed at Chesterfield on 14 September 1914. On 2 November 
1914 they moved to Buxton, Derbyshire where they took over the Empire Hotel.  
On 3 February 1915 they moved to Luton and joined the 178th brigade of the 59th 
division.  In June 1915 they moved to Dunstable and on 9 August 1915 to 
Watford.  In April 1916 they moved to Dublin taking part in the suppression of the 
Irish Rebellion.  In July 1916 they were at the Curragh and in January 1917 
returned to Fovant on Salisbury Plain.  They landed at Boulogne, France, on 26 
February 1917.  They were reduced to cadre strength on Lines of Communication 
on 7 May 1918 and finally disbanded on 31 July 1918. 

 

Sydney was awarded the Military Medal on 31 March 1917.  His citation reads; 

For gallantry and devotion to duty during operations at Jeancourt on 31st 
March 1917, when the battalion successfully attacked and captured both 
the villages of Vendelles and Jeancourt. 

 

 

 

In addition he was 
awarded the British 
War medal and the 
Victory medal, for 
campaign services. 
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Sydney was killed in action during the German attack on the lines at Mory 
l’Abbaye, France on 21 March 1918.  He has no known grave and is 
commemorated on the Arras Memorial, France.   

 

The following extracts describe the German attack of 21st March 1918, which was 
the first German Drive of the Somme Offensive in 1918 

The Battalion War Diary for that day states; 

‘Very heavy enemy barrage on front line from 5.00am to 9.30am. Enemy 
attacked at 9.30am.  Battalion suffered very heavy casualties.’ 

 A further narrative, written by Lt Col H S Hodgkin (4th Dragoon Guards), 
commanding 2/6th Sherwood Foresters reads; 

‘The enemy after this by bombing eventually captured the trenches on the 
embankment up to the Regimental Aid posts.  He had also penetrated on 
my left.  After collecting signallers, runners and servants, Battalion 
headquarters fought (with practically no cover from the rear) until all the 
ammunition was spent, and most of the officers and men were casualties.  
It was not until we were entirely surrounded that that part of the railway 
Embankment near Battalion Headquarters was taken by the enemy. 

I am proud to state that all the ranks fought splendidly, and it is difficult, 
where all did so well to single out any individuals for special praise.’ 

 

These two narratives give an indication of the battle that Sydney was involved in 
and resulted in his death. 
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